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SARAVANAN

42, Jeeva street, Shanmugapuram, Puducherry 605009
+919677753221 | saravanamw3@gmail.com

CAREER OBJECTIVE

To obtain a job within my chosen field that will challenge me and allow me to use my 
education, skills and past experiences in a way that is mutually beneficial to both myself and 
my employer and allow for future growth and advancement.

EXPERIENCE

UCAL FUAL SYSTEM PVT LTD
Assembly line operator

Excellent understanding of the importance of team work needed on an assembly line.

Special attention to detail.
Experience with assembly line production of very small and large items.

Ability to communicate with others to ensure proper flow of the line.

Professional demeanor and work ethic leading to advancement within a company.

Track supplies needed for assembly line production to run flawlessly.

In line to change the another model setting incharge perfer me to change the all stages
setting using tools.

We check the product dimentions and value sample in every hour.

The rejection pcs if arrested to the line.

The rework pcs is reworked in online.

And otherwise I do the some electrical work also in line because I am interested in 
Electrical line .

GT ELECTRONICS INDIA PVT LTD
Quality inspector

Maintained, used, handled, and verification of inspection, measurement, and testing.

Identified, labeled, and controlled nonconforming product during manufacturing
processes.

Performed and documented visual and dimensional inspection and physical testing of
incoming and in-process components and finished products.Dimensional inspected
production parts to specifications.



10/10/2019 - Still working

Testing the product's value ( exp: high voltage test, load test, inductance test) and
dimension as per specification.

If any customer complaint comes focus the problem and achieve the zero complaint.

GTE making meny type of products if any one type made a problem we alert to production
supervisor and operator.

Maintained equipment and work area in a clean and orderly
manner while using safe work habits.

I am do the mete's wiring connection.

Uniisteel Tekk
Quality control and electrician

Uniisteel Tekk is small industry we are dealing with local companies only.

I am only maintain a all QC documents.(like a Incoming inspection report,in process 
inspection report, daily production report,dail inspection report, preventive maintenance 
report,final inspection report, rejection report, rework report, setting approval report and 
First half last half report).

If any electrical problems comes I am only attend the problem (like a new machine 
installation, motor connection,machine starter connection, cooling system pump 
problem,light and fan installation and service).

If any customer complaints comes I am attend the complaints and do the corrective 
action.

Packing and despatch also I am doing in this company.

I am spoke to the employee to how to pack the product in without damage.

EDUCATION

Government high school mettupalayam
SSLC
72%
2011

Motilal Nehru Government polytechnic College
Diploma in Electrical and Electronics Engineering
62%
2014



SARAVANAN

SKILLS AND METERS HANDLING

Basic computer knowledge, Excel, Word, Ms office.
Multimeter,
High voltage meter,
Croma meter,
Micro meter,
Agilent meter,
Clamp meter,
Microtest meter,
Vernier caliper,
Cunstruction electrician, Industrial electrician, Electrical maintenance.

INTERESTS

Cunstruction electrician
Industrial electrician
Electrical maintenance

PERSONAL PROFILE

Date of Birth : 18/06/1996

Marital Status : Single

Nationality : INDIAN

Known Languages : Tamil , English

Passport expiry : 04/05/2026

Passport number : P0011481


